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OPEN FORUM TO BE 
FEATURE ON ALUMNI 
PHEW OF TODAY 

Spoon Man 

Addresses Commencement 

	I ANNOUNCE INSIGNIA 
WINNERS: CAPTAINS. 

MANAGERS CHOSEN 	 2 Highest Honors Feature 
Commencement Awards; 

Gresimer, Teller Score 
Luncheon, Crick

- 

et Game and 
Business Meeting Round 

Out Schedule 

W. 	BELL. WILL SPEAK 

According to an- announcement 
from /the alumni office. a full pro-gram of activities is planned for the Alumni Day, June 8. A special fea-ture will be introduced in the form of an Alumni Open Forum. to be held in front of Founders Hall from 130 until 330. The Forum will open wills four ten-minute talks .by distinguished Haverford graduates and will then proceed to an open discussion. Max-well Hahn, a member of the firm of the J. P. Jones Corporation, of New York, which Ls In charge of haverford's Centenary work, has drawn up plans for the. Forum and obtained the Bookers. After the. ',Taxmen has reached Roberta HMI, the Commencement Exercises will open with.introductory remark,' by Dr. RufusM.Jones, head of the Philosophy Department at Ilaverford College. Following his talk. announcement will be made of Honors recipients and Prizes will be awarded. The degrees will be con-ferred on graduating men and Jose 
Paden, B. B., 37. and A. M., '08, Haverford. Commissioner of Educa-tion In Porto Rico. will present the Commencement Address. Class Examines al 12.18 

Senior Clam exercises will be held in Roberts Hall at 12.15. At this time permanent class officers will offi-ciate and presentation of the Clam 1:.ca  to  the membertoof the class w
e moist for Haverford will be made. Awarding  spring sports prism will take place In Roberts at 1.00, At 1.15 the college Is host at a lunchcen in the college dining room in Founders Hall. Following this. the Alumni Open Forum will take place 

on the lawn in front of Founders from 110 until 330. At 2.15 the dedi-cation of the 1905 gateway in the Well between North Pounders and South Lloyd Halls will take place. The athletic events on the after-noon's program begin at 2.30. when the College Cricket team meets the Alumni on Cope Field. At the same 
Hine a baseball game between Ifav-erford and Ursine" Colleges will start on '22 field. Alumni and friends of the college are invited to attend a tea to be held In the Mary Newlin Smith Me-morial Garden at 430. Baena. Meeting for Elections 

The Annual Business Meeting  of the Alumni Association will be held in the 'Union from 5.00 until 8.00. New off leers for the yea' 1801-79 will be elected at trots meeting. A 4.00 Step Singing  will take place 
Coot. on care 7, Col 

K. RAY KATZ, '31 
Who has been chosen Spoon Man by the retiring Benne class. The announcement of this honor Is to culminate the Class flay ceremonies coming immediately after Commencement. First on the Seniors' is the salutatory by President Kate. After thin P. M. Logan will present favors selected by the class day committee, consisting  of Ei P. Shane. chairman; W. E. Cadbury, Jr., Logan, T. E. Burns, Jr. and D. L. Clements. Presentation of the spoon by Chairman J. D. Gresimer of the Spoon Commit-tee and the singing  of Comrades will close the exercises. In addition to being permanent class president. Katz is retiring president of the Students' Associa-tion. former Secretary-Treasurer of that body, letterman in soccer and basketball and a member of the Founders Club. Besides Greslmer, the Spoon consisted of J. CO. But- Committee ler and J.B. Wills. 

PRES. COMFORT ATTENDS 
SON'S WEDDING IN ROME 

Sailed on Conte Grande May It; to Return Aurae 1 Announcement has been received from Home. Italy, of the marriage on June 3 of Miss Elizabeth Phil-brook Webb, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Albert Tennson Webb. of Rome, and Howard Comfort, '24, who has been studying abroad for the pest several years. The wedding took place in the American Episcopal Church. and was followed by a reception in the home of the bride's parents. President and Mrs. W. W. Comfort, the parents of the groom. were' at Use wedding, having sailed tram New York on May 22 on the Conte Orande. They will return about the first of August. The bride was attended by Miss Helen Sanford, of Cornwall. Conn. Witham H. Hand, 14, of Nyack, N. In was best man, and Lawrence N. Taylor. '24. of Haverf ord. Pa.. was an usher. They both accompanied the 
groom to Rome for the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Comfort will return to the United States imme-diately and will live in Princeton, N. J. 

Haverford students showed an un-mistakable interest. according to the recent News Questionnaire, in  two practices. customary on the Campus until this year when they mere dis-continued. About 75 per cent of she students desire that the Co-operative store resume the sale of text books and that the Alumni re-organize vo-cational meetings. K. R. Katz, '31, led E. A. Speak-man, 31, to the tape when he polled 02 votes as being the undergraduate who has done the most for Haverford during the past year. Katz also wee named as the beat dressed In ballot-ing, which was closely contested and widely scattered. Up in the running in the voting 
for the most needed campus improve-
ment were two movements, one, to burn Barclay, end the other, to erect 
a garage for student cars. However, 

Gerenbeck, Ferris, White and 
Hoag Will Lead Spring 

Teams in '32 

SELECTIONS 	RATIFIED 

easistant managers of four spring sports were announced following Wednesday's meeting of the three°. 
the choices were retitled. live Athletic Committee. at which 

Ferry, N. Y.. was chosen to lead the tennis team. J. H. Hoag. of Haver. ford, will captain the cricket eleven next spring, and T. R. White. '33. 
has been selected as leader of the 
golf team. The captain of the base-

1032. while P. L. Perris. of Dobbs 

ball nine has not been determined 

war elected 'captain of track for 

Election of captains. managers and 

George Oerenbeck. Jr.. of Cynwyd. 

yet. Five Manager. Appointed The Council ratified the election of managers as follows: H. Itijur. track, 32: 0. Gibbs, 72, baseball; P. R. Walton, 	cricket: W. W. Purley, 	tennis, and P. J. Smith. '32, golf. Assistant an
d 	elected 

H . 	R. C. Thomson. 73, track; W. H. Stoke& '33, tennis; H. 7'. Clough. '32, cricket. and H. B. Gilbert, '33. baseball. The assistant manager ol golf has not been elected. Track letters were awarded to the following eleven men: H. Fields, 32; F. H. Ricbardson. '31; R. F. Edgar, '31: J. H. Sargent. '33: R. L. Has-land, 11; 0. B. Edgar, 31; 0. Ger-enbeck. Jr.. '33; H. W. Reimer, '31: D. R. Gage '33: W. I. Dothard,'33; 0. P. Foley, 32, while nine Were 
given numerals. These latter ire. H. H. Bailey. '92;  P. B. Richardson, '33 C. IL Bancroft. 74: J. l Haag, 32 D. S. Vance, '34; W. C. .Baker. 
33  J. Andrews, Jr., '33; H. 0. M. lopson, 32; A. F. Zinn, 73. 'In the tennis department J. H Gray. '31; A. a  Roberta. Kt; .11. 0. Barnhurst, 31; B. V. Lentz, '32, and P. L. Ferris, 32, got letters. J. Mon- 
'34, 	14. and L. W. Flames, Jr., '34, earned their numerals. Give Fire Golf Awards R. F. Edgar. 'St; E. J. Andrews, 33; T. R. WhiteSer.. 33; 0. B. Ed-
gar, 71, and W. V. Sipple, '32, were 
awarded the first golf letters to be issued by the college. The ten baseball letters and three numerals were distributed as fol-lows: Letters-P. H. Worcester, 34: W. E. Cadbury. '31; J. A. Hemphill. '33, D. R. Loopier, '3 . W. L. Tripp, '33; J. C. Wilson. '34; F. M. Logan, '31; F. B. Gummere, '32; G. Rice, '33; E. P. Tripp. 73 and num-erals to T. Riche, '34; F. M. Hares, 3rd, '34 and H. B. Hager, 33. Seven Seniors won their varsity "H" In cricket. They are: P. B. Shaw, 31; M. A. Arthur, 31; J. H. 
Haag. '31; J. H. Willa, '31; R. C. Baker, '91; J. B. Willa 31; H. 0. 
Buffington, 31. The five numeral men on the la are; L. Amerman, 31; T. I. Potts, 32; W. P. DeMotte, '33; J. T. Golding. 31.; H. Scattergood. 33. 

the need for more tennis court. polled a purallen. Morley'. Book Leads 
The 188 voters mentioned 51 var-ious books as being their "favorite book of the year." "John Mistletoe," Christopher Morley's most recent work, led the field with ten votes. The telephone directory and the Sears and Roebuck catalog also ran. The new small etre, recently adopt-ed by the News. was overwhelmingly approved by the student body as was the News itself. Votea were cast for 37 'horde ac-

tresses In a close contest, Greta Gar-bo and Marlene Dietrich pushing out in front of the field. There was a tive-way tie for third place, one vote behind Miss Dietrich. Rudy Vallee could draw only one vote. Coot. en Cue C eel. 1 

JOSE !WINN, '07 
Commissioner of Education te Porto Rico. who will address the elm 

for elms in the Commencement Ex ercbes today. 

PADIN TO ADDRESS 
'31 COMMENCEMENT 
Rufus Jones to Conduct 

Ceremonies Here 
Today 

Jose nadir& '92, commissioner of 
Education in Porto Rico, is to ad-
dress commencement exercises thie 
morning when fifty-seven Seniors will 
receive degrees from the College. 

Rufus M. Jones, professor of Phil-
osophy, will conduct the ceremony in 
the absence of President W. W. Com-
fort, who is now in Horns The exercises ore to start with a 
procession of the graduating men. 
dressed in cep and gown, from Foun-
ders' Hall to Roberts, where Dr. Jones 
will open the program with a few 
remark&  

Announce MI Awards 
Following this the awards and prizes earned by students in every 

class will be announced. The clos-
ing feature on the program will be 
the address by Mr. Padln. Mr. Paden is a native of Porto Rea who has spent several years of his life in the United States. He Is 
an educator, editor, writer and Shakespearean scholar of recognised ability. After winning a scholar-ship Haverford at the age of fifteen and competing a four-year COW. and • year of post-graduate work here, he was offered a teaching posi-tion in the United States. but pre-ferred to return to Porto Rico. He has occupied himself as an educator in his native land ever since, having held many school oftices. He is the first Porto Rican to be appointed to Ids present position of Commissioner of Education_ President Hoover re-cently named him for the task. planning a grad- 
uate 

present. he is plaad- uate 	tropical a school of tgecelture for the University of Porto Rico. 
STEERE TO RECEIVE PH.D 

Harvard Wit Confer Degree on Asst. 
Prof. of Philosophy nib Month 
Douglas V.Steere, assistant profes-

sor of Philosophy, Is to officially re-
ceive the degree of Doctor of  Philoso- 

phy 
 from mHarvard University this 

month. His final thesis has been 
accepted and unofficially Professor 
Steere is already a Ph. D. 

Dr. Steere graduated front  Michi-
gan State College and took his  mas-
ter's  degree at  Harvard  and his Bach-elor of Arts at the Honor College at Oxford. The subject of his Doctor's thesis was: "The Religion  Phnom :thy of Baron Friedrich von Hugel." 

7 JUNIORS IN PHI BETA 

Announcement of two highest hon-ors winners. one high honors. and one honors man among the Seniors and the election of seven Juniors to the Phi Beta Kappa Society should make this morning's commencement red-letter day In the College's his-tory. This makes the first time in nine, yea-s HIM highest honors have been awarded and only the second  tame  113 the College's career that they have been given in History. 
Geeslin.' and Mekmi Lead 

J. CO. Gresimer and A. J. Mekeel were the two seniors to Cara of highest honors,  both doing their week in the History department. Mekeef.  In addition. carried off the 9100 S-P. Lippincott history prize for Sen-iors and Juniors. W. H. Teller, '31. and L. Amerman, 31, took high hon-ors and honors reapectively in Eng-lish. The former also won the Newton Prize in English Literature and the first scholarship improvement prize_ 

One Senior, three Juniors. two Sophomore* and 'a Freshman wenn ;ranted preliminary honors. H. B.. Pickard. third corporation  rohoMa lin. the Sophomore elms, got this men-tion in two subjects and 'von the 
Clams  of  108 prise in both Mehemet-les and Latin. W. W. Fuse; also re- 
ceived honorable mention 	Italian. Three Junios. C. B. Attend, Her, W._ C. Baker, W. E. Miller, and a trio of Freshmen. C. H. Cloukey. E. Behmist And P. H. Wright. took honorables ilentIon in two courses. 

Four Mises for Greiner 
J. D. Oresimer. '31, added the Ellis-ton P. Morris and Elizabeth P. Smith  prizes for an essay on international peace to  the Cope Fellowshill Scull prise for articulation of the English language, announced earlier. to make himself easily the outstand-ing prize winner for the past year. The Hibbard Garrett Mil:not-MI Prises-for poetry went to H. J. Nichol. '34, and J. H. Hong, '32, for "Zang for Winter" and "To Isabel," Loth on which appeared in the Haysrfordiall during the past year. Alumni orator-ical prizes were won by P. G. Hedge and C. R. Haines, both Juniors. B. V. Lentz, 33. won the Everett Society medal for extemponaneoce speaking. Peasants won the Founders Club award for the Freshman who has ahown the best attitude towards  col-lege activities and scholastic work. Chemistry awards went to W. E  

Cadbury, Jr., '31; C. M. Henry, 31, 
and J. H. Wills, '31. R. 	Wartime. '32, and H. S. dentin.  '32, won prizes for Biblical Literature and Philosophy 
reading, respectively. 
The Clementine Cope FrIlowehip fog 19314922 07001 for graduate study  al another Institution ham been awarded to JOHN  DUBOOQ OREFIDIER. 1931 
The Alumni Oratorical Prises (126 each], 

for  Seniors and Junior have been warded to FREDERICK GOULD nirDGE. 1911 CLAUDE ROBERT HAINES, 1833 The Everett Society Medal for Ertem- POraneous Speaking by SoPhoMaren and Freshmen hen  been award- ed to 
BERNARD  VOS1111110/1 LENTZ. '33 Everett SocietY Trophies for Eaten,- penmen. Speaking Ino. Sopho- morn, and Freshmen hue been awarded to 
HENRY  HOTZ. JR., 1939 IIENJAHIN S. LOEWENSTEIN. tso 

PHILIP BCRTT RICHARDSON. '14  The CH. of lied Prise. 020 ten  
booke) In Latin end Sn Math- 

ematic. for Sophomores have been awarded as  MUD.. Latin  00108 	HUGH D. PICKARD Mathematics 11101 H.  B. PICKARD The Lyman Beecher Hall Prise in 
ChamistrY MOO from Endowment  by  the Cies. of 1/091 for Junior., Seldom or OradUntet within three year. of  
graduation hes been divided between, 
WM. EDWARD CADBURY. JR., 1950 and CHARLES MATTHEW HENRY. len 

Coat. ea Page 8. Col. 

57 SENIORS GRADUATE 
IN TODAY'S EXERCISES 

Haverfordians Desire Vocational 
Meetings; Books in Co-op Store 

Katz Does Most for College; More Tennis 
Courts Needed; Students Turn 

in 168 Questionaires 
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THE COLLEGE WORLD 
By Horace K. Dugdale 

4 

THE NEWS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Editorials in the News do not necessarily represent the opinion of any 

group connected with the college. Contributions to the Politics and In-the-

Mail [whining are welcomed. They must be Signed. the signature to be 

published with the letter. The News must, remain eole judge of their 

suitability. 	 9 

.1 fter Thouzlits 
With the Advent of commencement the average undergraduate is 

fa.C.ed ( if he hikes the trouble to analyze his feelingsl with a number of 

emotions. Thoughts of the past year. the corning vacation, marks, tan, 

meneement a4ards—all sorts of things flask through his mind. What if 

all three thoughts were realities? What would be r.eeded to make 

them so7 
We maintain that if every student took some particular field send 

centered his efforts arid interest about ii. more dreams would come true, 
more retrospective musings would produce the ...nurthing-accomplished°  

feeling. If the concentration were accompanied by foresight and action, 

both the College and the undergraduate would gain something- 
Lack of competition for various prizes, extra-curricular inertia on 

the part of many undergraduates—them are largely caused by dissipa-
tion of energies. Why not take the idle Ammer to plan out a course of 

action? Live with it, think about it, ntake it yours, and even take some 

preliminary steps towards its execution. Haverford could be improved 

by the more good jobs well dune and Seniors' thoughts upon graduation 

would be more than pleasant 

Alumni Help 
The recent repert of a News nub-committee in regard to the news 

print on which the alumni edition is now printed brings up once more 

the ever-troubled financial condition of the paper. If the Pro Boo fund 

could be puehed to a point where it contributes more than the present 
small amount for the Alumni subscriptions, the problem would he solved. 

If you, Mr. Graduate, would like to have the added service that the pres-

ent subscription price will not cover. you can help by cantributing to the 

Pro Bono. 
Much as the Alumni fund seeds money, this teetered was not written 

to aid it, but rather to point out to Alumni that they eau also help the 

News greatly by using its 1300 circulation in advertising. There es no 

need to develop the subject; we offer a select ailde faiety bins subscrip-

tion, cheap rates. Think it over and me if it might not pas' to help us 

by reaching the Haverford public through the Mows; 

Farewell 
Once again we are saying good-bye to the Seniors- Avoiding the 

perils of sentimentalism, the News thanks them for their contributions to 
the College during the past four years, wishes then, good fortune and 

every happiness in the years to come. 
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SELECT "WATCHED Poi- 
English Club Makes Tentative Choke 

for Fall Performance 
A Victorian comedy, "The Watched 

Pot," by Saki (II. H. Munro). has 
been selected tentatively by the Eng-
lish Club for Oa fall performance. 
There are fourteen characters In this 
play. egtht male and six female. 

B. Parker. '32, and H. G. Dime '32, 
are In Mengeof making arrange-
ments for girls to take the female 
parte• and a coach; F. Somme, '32, 
will be the dine manager. 

Shakespeare's "Measure for Meas-
ure" is the alternative choice of the 
club.  

--44•14.45-4444-44.+44444•Hek+. 

The Crow's Nest 1.4  
4 

I 	A. R. Crawford, '31 	i 
	4.414-e++4-144-1.1.1-1-+Ise 

REVELATIONS( 8-4 
`Our last inesion Is shattered! Here 

we've gone along all these years los-
ing them one by one, Banta Claus, 
Prohibition. and all the rest. We 
did think that we would finish our 
college career with at leant one In- 
tact. But no. 	Right t the very 
Last day almost we hay discovered 
that cricket is not such a bed game 
after all. And there goes`ehat last 
Illusion. 	 I 

It happened this way. Some of 
the boys of Delta Alpha. atter hav-
ing looked over the field pretty ...- 
fully, decided that cricket was the 
one exercise they could indulge its 
without violating the spirit- of the 
by-laws. So they challengeet--the 
cricket XI to a wail scrimmage 
Thursday morning. 

Your correspondent got dratted at 
the last moment. We :strapped on 
the pads and strode out to the wick-
et., Bent the left leg In the ap-
proved manner. took a toe-hold, and 
slat ped- the first ball down the 

take! No matter if we did pop up 
the next bail for an infield but.---and 
spend the rest of the morning field- 
ing the ball for the varsity . 	. 

The Delta Alphas were a little 
crude at batting. We hod the Idea 
you had to whale the apple every 
erne. The fact three boyswent 
down with one ball—a duck diet call 
ft. But there weren't so many 
roses on the varsity players at that. 
Their two highest scorers were ring-
ers. Anyway, we had the honor of 
making a duck off the captain. 

The noise we made in the Reid 
we fear was not exactly cricket. 
"Come on. Jimmie. Work on this 
guy." "We've got your number, 
Bake." Things like that simply aren't 
in the game_ But It's hard to drop 
the baseball habit when there's a 
bell to hit and you have to field 
It. There Is all awful lot of stand- 
ing amend In cricket, though. 	If 
we could make a suggestion it would 
be to hate easy-chairs with little 
outboard motors attached for the 
eelders. That would give them some-
thing to get amend in when creasing 
the WIT and to rest do wherr not. 

THE RECORD 
Perhaps It's because It's our own 

and we're a little bit prejudiced. But 
we believe tint this year's Record 
has it aver-  last year's ;Or the pain 
and simple reason that 	present- 
able 	It Mario that Smoke-tome 
atmosphere about it that made the 
last Record. for off its cleverness. to 
offenaive to a good many people. 

One dring to dm editor's land the 
business manaircesi credit is that 
this book came one on time. Even 
ahead of time. Harris was caught 
in sehedide. He mid In the lest 
News that he was leaving for the 
Pocono an the digs-  It came out. We 
went aver to his room the day the 
Woks arrived. We knocked on Its 
door. No answer. We found him 
hiding OM a sheff in the closet 
Thought It was BM Cadbury a 
somebocee He Mid the funny Idea 
that some of the boys would be after 
hart enter brood Its their eye for ime 
remark or another. 

FEW DEPT. 
Crur one regret on looking heck 

aver thr year is that we did not 
carry on the threat we made fast 
loll abate running a Pun Depart-
ment in this coronae. Our idea was 
to keep out ears open and gather 
discreetly here and there. publishing 
the most presentable ones. Berne-
how it didn't take. Either they were 
too awful or too subtle (there pos-
sible Ina real good pew, or the orig-
inators objected to that kind of pub-
Itchy. Anyway, it poohed out. We 
wish we could leave you with a fair 
pun. Honest . . . As you would 
say: "Oh give us somepun to re-
member you by." Well, have you 
heard that they are thinking of dec-
orating the new gate with tight vines 
and beer? Ws lust a rumor. 

Modern Germany 
Carrying on their usual custom of 

Introducing new idea. German 
higher educational ins1dtuttees have 
Inaugurated a system where stu-
dents and professors will exchange 
homes with one another. This sug-
gests an excellent way of meeting 
the co-eds' parents or the profes-
sor's wife. 

Here's One on US! 

Haverford College students quite 
consistently have headed the list In 
brain into given to undergraduates 
throughout the U. EL In spite of it, 
however, the alumni seem to be able 
to find aloes and achieve the aver-
age amount at success. 

The Main Liner  

TESSIN, AL'S DEAD! 
No longer should we believe the 

seining storlm of "Baal/ace Al" Ca-
pone. his publicity racket has been 
completely debunked. 

According to a story appearing !a 
the current issue of a detective 
mineable, edited by a graduate of 
P. and M. College In Lancaster, the 
original "Scarface Al" is dead and 
the famous Chicago beer baron of 
present day history In only a repro-
duction. 

"AFC imprisonment in Philadel-
phia Mat year was only a stall is 
enable him to learn the tricks of 
the original underworld king. His 
famous mars are the result of some 
neat surgical work. 

Historians—Note 
A thousand-year experiment has 

been started at Ohlo State Univer-
sity. Seeds of forty species of plants 
have been burled In bottles and will 
remain interred In the campus for 
varying periods until 2931.. One will 
be removed each twenty-five years 
to determine whether the seeds re-
tain their geminating power. 

G. W. U. "Hatchet." 

The Senior's Lament 
"Idleness Forever" and "Months 

Of fan, but jobs for none" have been 
adopted as slogans by the gradual- 
 g class at Carnegie Institute of 
Technology in view of the present 
unemployment situation. 

Quick, Watson, a Murat! 
Spectators 

atrea ted 	
restlinatch 	at 

Rutgers were  a 
	g match 

 to a spectacle 
that was singular to say the least 
The haramsd referee tore madly 
about the mat, waving a large 
blanket In a vain attempt to shield 
a St. Paul grappler who was In seri-
ous danger of losing au extremely 
necessary part of his scent apparel. 
The agony was ended, however. 
when the Rengers man gasped :he 
situation and speedily penned him 
on his BACK. , 

To the Editor of the New-a: 
Dear Sir. 
Dr. Jose Partin. 'el, who will ad-

dress the graduating class at Hav-
erford. Is not only,Cominherioner of 
Educancat In Porto Rem but also 
Floorary Vice-Chairman at the Por-
to Rican Child Feeding Committee, 
of winch Governor Theodore Roose-
velt Is the Honorary CDEWITIllarl. 

This committee Is raising 435,00 
In Philadelphia and vicinity-  and It 
occurred to me that perhaps various 
Ilaverfrod alumni might wish to con-
:ratite to the fund temtuse of the 
significant connection which Haver-
ford lass to It through Dr. Padin. 

It is estimated that approximetele 
201,008 children are starving. and 
that 310.00 will feed one child during 
3 school year, or Silo will provide 
:d [Heals 

Crgalbutions, large or small, wilt 
be gratefully receiver! and sincerely 
ipintatated by the undersigned 

Very  truly 
Mary Fisher Brown. 

To the Editor of the News: 
Deer SFr: 
On page 5 of sem-  ague of 5-13-31 

there were two prophesies of the 
Middle Atlantic States meet held to-
day. The boldness of the table elv-
en the proposed numerical score In 
'ech event for each college caught 
the eye, That prophecy differed 
widely from the other one: the lat-
ter was by her the more successful.  
For example, It named Haverford for 
fifth place, and had as high a pro-
portion of success In estimating as 
vas been seen in a long time. About 
three out or four men named took 
?'aces In the finals. Wheel accident 
and sickness are allowed for this te. 
remarkable. Tao bad the two proph-
ets did not get together in advance 
of publication, for each had obvious-
ly done a vast amount of work! 

In some justification of the Hew-
erford team in not winning this yea 
It may be noted that of the fourteen 
events the time or distance recorded 
In the meet this year (May 231 was 
worse than Haverforda all-thee rec-
ord in only six came. Of the eight 
events In which the H. College record 
was equaled or broken, one, the pole-
vault, was by a Haverford man, and 
another Haverford record was set In 
one of the heats of the half-mile. 
Furthermore ten of the fourteen 
active events at Havertord have had 
the college record broken or equaled 
during the five years now ending. 
This Is an amazing situation. 

What's Thin? 
Members of the Glee Club at the 

University of Michigan have con-
sented to give up all summon jobs  
this year in order to tour Europe, 
giving concerts In the principal 
cities. 

The First to- Speak Up 
Washington College in Cheater-

town, Maryland, hat offered a four-
year scholarship covering all ex-
penses. to Bryan Untiedt.-11siereen-
year-old hero of the school bus 
tragedy of the recent Colorado bliz-
zard. 

eSo They- Say" 
Floyd Dell—'We give youth schol-

arships an it can go to c011ege, and 
we've become civilized enough to 
endow promising young writers and 
artists. but we still expect young 
lovers to wait until they can afford 
it to get startled." 

No Admen's Apples Allowed 
Pollee were called at a manless 

dance held recently at Waynesburg 
College to keep men from crashing 
dressed as co-eds. 

A student. wild eyed and hair 
disheveled, rushed Into the law 
chum of Professor Myer at Tulane 
and yelled, "I'll get you for that 
quiz!" The professor quickly dis-
armed him of the red pump which 
he was recklessly nourishing and 
drew a pistol from his desk as two 
football Men in the class tackled 
then. believing tern Insane. 

grid of Act One—Dr. Myer quiet-
ly requested that the students re-
sume their places and write briefly 
what had happened. One had the 
Intruder wielding an an, another 
mid the prof hred the pistol and a 
third said the student "cussed rust 
out." Another psychological experi-
ment. 

Dear to the hearts of all Tigennes 
is a corner of the Princeton barber 
shop which harbors the hallowed 
goal posts from the Yale-Princeton 
football game in 1925. They now 
sirve as hatracks. 

It has interested me to set how the 
K. records compare with the Later-
cedleglate records end the worlds 
amateur records. A per tentage basis 
seems the best method of compel-t-
am The himer throw was the 
mast In cornea:risme 36 per cent'. be-
:ow the world's record; this may be 
partly explained by the fact that B. 
has discontinued that event. The 
javelin throw was 17 per cent. be-
:row the world's record and 9 per cent 
below the Intercollegiate mark. In 
the dashes we are 5 toe per cent be-
hind the workft record. in the dis-
tance runs 9 .to 12 per cent.; In the 
discus. shot and Jumps and hurdles. 
7 to 9 per cent. IO general. the 
greater the distance, the greater the 
percentage margin between our rec-
ord and either the Intercollegiate or 
the international one. Probably dis-
tance running requires a persistence 
and steady discipline which Is less 
often found in youth, but Is more 
characteristic of middle age If train-
ing is cones:med. The discus record 
and that of the 100-yard dash are 
the best held by Haverford when 
measured on a percentage bases. 

Upon the whole. It Is an excellent 
showing which, however, bids fair to 
make continued Improvement even In 
a college as small as H. 

Yours. 

Waiter G. Boirennen, '14 

To the Editor of the News: 
Dear Sir: 
In further reference to track as 

noted In my letter of today's data 
the following statistics have interest-
ed me and possibly are not In pout 
flies. Prom the World's Almanac of 
1927 I learn the number of students 
per college in the year then lus1  
passed. Of the twelve colleges com-
peting In the Middle Atlantic States 
track meet there were 9030 students 
with 250 or 3 per cent. at Haves-ford,  
The entire number of points with four-
teen events and five places in each 
was 310. Of this 3 per cent. is  d 
points. Thus a score of Noe reme" 
sena something which. from the 
athletic standpoint, would be analo-
gous to  an  I. Q. of 300 per cent. 

Yours, 
W. G. Bowerman. 'IL 

P. S.: If the year 1930 were used 
the "I. Q." would probably be higher. 
since Haverford's population has 
probably increased relatively  lest 
than that of the others. 

NAME STUDENT ATHLETES 

Foley, Fields and Longaker Placed 
on Executive Committee 

0. P. Foley '32. FL Fields '32. and 
D. R. Longaker. 32, were elected to 
the Executive Athletic Committee as 
student representatives for the com-
ing year. 

Fields Is captain-elect of football 
and has won three letters in football 
and three In track, Paley is manager 
of basketball for next year and has 
won two awards In football and three 
in track. and Longaker leas won three 
baseball and two soccer letters. 

They were elected by the retiring 
Students' Council at Its last session, 
Friday, May 22. 

serIptrtu7t7OT":1'1:771= Cor:tt.:1"'  95."' 	 Bob,-  groove for a boundary—four rum. 
' 	Stay, that was a thrill and no mis- 
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WUY. DIESEL AND 
MONSAINT CHOSEN 

CLASS PRESIDENTS 
All Officers Elected for Next 

Tefin During Week 
of May 7 

BAILEY '32'S VICE PRES. 
W. D. Wray. '32. secretavy-treasur-

er of this year's Student:" Council. 
was elected President a! his class 
at a meeting of the class held dining 
the week of May 17. Besides beinv 
on the Students' Council, Wray is 
Sports Editor of the News and was 
formerly secretary of his class. 

During the same week elections 
held by the two lower classes re-
sulted In the selection of W. H. Rus-
sell, 33, and J. Monsarrat. '34. as the 
Presidents of their respective dames 
during the fist semester of next 
year. Russell Is a member of next 
year's Students' Council and was a 
member of the track squad during 
his Freshman year. Monsarrat was 
a member of the football squad last 
fall and served on the committee of 
the R..hinie-Junior dance this year. 

Officers elected to assist Wray In 
next year's Senior class are: K. H. 
Batley, vice-president; H. Katoen-
bach, secretary, and W. Powell, trea-
surer. An executive committee elect-
ed at the same time consists of J. 
M. Cadbury, R. H. Morgan and 0. 
Gerenbeck, Jr. 

The class of 1823 chose F. L. 
Puges as vice-president. J. W. Mas-
hind. Jr.. as secretary. and H. W. 
Scarborough. Jr.. as treasurer. more 
elected to the Executive Committee 
of next year's Junior Class are P. R. 
Trues, J. Andrews and H. B. Gil-
bert, 

C. IL Bancroft was reelected vice-
president of the Rhinies, while R. H. 
Heaven was elected secretary. The 
voting for the office of treasurer re-
sulted Ina tie between R. B. Jones 
and C. M. Whine. Another ballot 
resulted in the election of Jones to 
the office. An Executive Committee 
was elected at the same time con-
stable of H. G. Russell, F. H. Wright 
and J. H. Cowan. 

All the various ways of spending 
a summer vacation will be' put to a 
test by one or more members of the 
faculty after the college pear comes 
to an official close today. Writing. 
travel, study, teaching, camping, so-
cial work and staying at home will 
be among the methods of time-pamv  
ha employed. 

Dr. Rufus M. Jones. professor of 
philosophy. will be at his summer 
home in South China, Maine, dur-
ing the greater part of the holiday 
time. He will address the Great In-
ternational Students' Conference at 
Cleveland on August 5. More than 
four thousand students from all 
parts of the world will attend this 
conference. Much of the vacation 
in Maine will be spent In writing, 
particularly on the Commission go-
ing to the Orient. Dr. William E. 
Lunt, professor of History, will like-
wise spend part of his vacation pe-
riod In Maine. A third member of 
the faculty who will spend some 
time in Maine is Dr. Dean P. Lock-
wood, professor of Latin. He will 
reside at his summer home in Sur- 

ferliam A. Reitzel. assistant pro-
e of English. sailed for Europe 

last 'Thursday. Dr. John A. Kelly, 
professor of German. and Herne W. 
Pfund, as.sistant professor of Ger-
i:ann. are also going to Europe. They 
will spend most of the summer trav-
eling on the Continent, particularly 
in Germany. 

Watson to Work on Employment 
Investigation of the unemployment 

problem will occupy the time of Dr. 
Frank D. Watson. professor of So-
ciology and Social Work. This work. 
which is being carried on in affilia-
tion with the Metal Manufacturers' 
Association of Philadelphia. will be 
completed this summer. Following 
his study in Philadelphia, he will 
epend a few weeks at his camp in 
Northern Vermont. He will be ac-
companied by his family. Dr. Fred-
eric Palmer, Jr., professor of Physics. 
will eland the summer months with 
his family at Cape Cod. Dr. Raynor 
W. Kelsey, professor of History, will 
spend part of •the vacation traveling 

Seniors Honored of Final 
Tea in Memorial Garden 

The Women.. Faculty Club held 
their final Tea for the student 
body in the Mary Newlin Smith 
Memorial Garden Elungay after-
noon, May 24. This affair was 
given in honor of the Senior 
Class, but several members of itle 
underclasses were also present. 

Mrs. Dean P. Lockwood. who 
has had charge of the Teas this 

. year, acted as hostess at this sue. 
She was assisted by Mrs. Rufus 
M. Jones, Mrs. William B. Mel-
drum. Mrs. Rayner W. Kelsey and 
Mrs. Theodere B. Hetzel. 

ire cream and fancy cakes were 
served. In addition to the usual 
refreshments. 

'31 HOLDS PROM IN 
, GYMNASIUM FRIDAY 
Harold Knight's Orchestra 

Plays at Final College 
Social Function 

A hirge crowd attended the final 
social event of the college year when 
the Senior class and numerous un-
dergraduates met in the gym for the 
Senior Prom last night. Harold 
Knight and his "Golden Getters." 
playing for the first time at a Haver-
ford dance. provided fitting music for 
the oxaelon. 

Carrying out the custom set at this 
year's Junior Prom. all members at 
the college faculty and their wives 
were invited. Three of the hestesees 
were wives of faculty members and 
the fourth, the mother of K. Ray 
Katz. '31. permanent president of the 
Senior Claus and retired president of 
the Students' Association. Mrs. H. 
Tatnali Brown, Mrs. William E. 
Lunt, Mrs. Don Carlos Barrett and 
Mrs. A. Ray Hats were chaperones. 

John Biyth, In charge of music, by 
obtaining Knight's orchestra, pro-
cured a popular radio-broadeasting 
band Charles Pennypacter planned 
the decorations, and Herbert W. 
Reisner arranged for the printing or 
Programs by Skil!crafters. of Phila-
delphia. Thomas B. Harvey was 
chairman of the committee. 

In Nova Seale and Newfoundland. 
The remaining weeks will be acce-
pted in historical research at Slav-
erford end neighboring libraries. Dr. 
J. W. Flight, assistant professor of 
Biblical Literature, will reside at 
Winston. Connecticut. where he will 
preach and teach in the Young Peo-
ple's Summer School at the State 
Agricultural College. 

Douglas V. Eiteere, assistant pro-
fessor of Philosophy. will spend the 
summer at his home in Northern 
alchigen. Research on the History 
of Mysticism will be his principal 
rogation task. Dr. Don C. Barrett. 
professor of Economies, will devote 
part of the time to wort on his 
courses. Later he plans an auto-
mobile trip through the mid-West. 

Snyder Gees to New York 

Dr. Edward D. Snyder, associate 
professor of English. will be in New 
York working on the College En 
trance Examination Board. He in-
tends to spend the latter weeks with 
as family at his summer home. 
Greensboro, Vermont. John G. 
Herndon. Jr., assistant professor of 
Economics and Government, will 
brier two courses at the University 
of Pennsylvania Summer School. 
Emmett R. Dunn, associate professor 
of Biology. intends to travel in On-
tario. Canada. He also plans to atop 
at the University of Michigan to 
view the Panama exhibits on dis-
play there. He will spend the re-
mainder of the summer in Virginia. 

Dr. Legh W. Reid, professor of 
Mathematics, will take a cottage for 
the summer at Blue Ridge Sumzedt, 
Maryland. 

Levi A. Post, associate professor 
of Greek. will remain on the Campus 
working on his courses and editing 
hls classroom edition of Menander. 
Henry V. Gumrnere, lecturer in As-
tronomy, will be at home most of 
the summer. but will work from time 
to time In the Observatory. A. Jar-
dine Williamson, instructor In Ro-
mance Languages, will reside most 
of the vacation In West Chester. 
where he will continue his work on 
Balssc. 

COUNCIL ELECTS SIX 
TO INSTRUCT ROSH 

New Customs Committee 
Chosen; Four Seniors 

to Serve 
At Joint meeting of the retiring and 

incoming Student's Councils, on May 
22, the following men were elected 
to the Custom Committee The men 
named were W. C. Baker. 0. P. Foley. 
H. S. Gaskill. J. W. Settle, Jr., all 
Seniors. B. V. Lewis. the Junior mem-
ber; and P. B. Richardson. the 
Sophomore member. 

Baker Is the present Editor-in-
Chief of the News. a football letter-
man, member of the track team 
member of the Student Council. and 
farmer class president; Foley is on 
the football and track teams, trade. 
of the Glee Club, manager of the 
basketball team. former member of the 
News staff. Chairman of the Junior 
From committee. and last year's Cus-
toms Committee; Onkel is a mem-
ber of the track and J. V. soccer 
teams and Vice President of the Cap 
and Bella; Settle is a member of the 
Student Council, a former clam of-
ficer and a member of both the bans 
and Glee Club. 

Lents, the Junior representative, is 
a former member or the Student 
Council. a member of the tennis team 
and Customs Committee and former 
class president. Richardson is a 
member of the basketball teem, track 
team. J. V. Soccer team, and class 
president. 

The same policy that was adopted 
by the Customs Committee this yea. 
will be followed by next year's corn. 
mittee. No chairman has been se-
lected as yet. 

LIBERALS HEAR STOKES 

[doe, Fox, Thomson and Scudder 
Picked as Officers for Ness Year 
Edward L. Stokes was the speaker 

at the last meeting of the Liters. 
Club held in 25 Lloyd on Wednesday 
May 20. Mr. Stokes spoke on a bank 
for international settlements and set-
tlement of war debts. 

New officers for the coming yea: 
were also elected at the some time 
F. R. Walton. '32, turned over the 
office of president to H. 0. Rion, 32, 
because of lack of time. W. T. el 
Fax. '32. was elected vice president, 
R. C. Thomson. Jr.. '33, was elected 
secretary. and W. M. Scudder. Jr., 
'32 was elected treasurer. An E s-
ecutive Committee consisting of T. I 
Potts, 32. F R. Walton. '32, and W. 
R. Tanta. '32, was also elected. 

NAME GRAD STUDENTS 
D. L. Gibson, '31, to Take Graduate 

Work In Chemistry Next Year 

Recipients of Graduate Scholar-
ship Awards for next year as an-
nounced by the Administration are: 
Donald L. Gibson of Haverford Col-
lege. who will take graduate work in 
Chemistry; Bunyan H. Andrew and 
Paul D. Tew of Guilford College who 
will study English and History re-
spectively: William D. Myers and Al-
len M. Terrell of Wilmington Calks_ 
who will study Chemistry-and Eco-
nomies respectively; •William W. 
Hinckley of Rollins College, studying 
English: Horace J. Melton of Ne-
braska Central College, working In 
History and Political Science: Mar-
shall Sheppard of Pendle Hill. Wal-
lingford, Pa„ who will study Philoso-
phy. 

OBITUARY  
WALTER EBBEN, 72 

Walter Erben died of heart Ills-
ease on May 27 at his home in Rad-
nor. Pa. He was the president of the 
Erben-Harding Company. textile 
manufacturer., unill llu retiranca, 
six years ago. 

JOHN W. NICHOLSON. 78 

John Wheal) Nicholson. '70. passed 
away on May 30 at his home ir 
Moorestown, N. J. He was a direc-
tor. of the Provident Trust Co, and 
the Provident Mutual' Life Insurance 
Co. of Phila. Upon graduation In 
1878 he entered the employ of Whit-
all, Tatum & Co.. glass manufac-
turers. He was vice president until 
his retirement a few years ago. For 
many years he Was a director in the 
Burlington County Trust Co. at 
Moorestown. 

A psychology professor at Colgate 
requires his pupils to sleep In class. 
He Is carrying out experiments to 
determine the most effective pitch 

for an alarm clock bell. 
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Insurance for Students 
Fern eat Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while Si 
college or elsewhere. Risks le 
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frig in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor ears. Liability 
for accidents to persona err prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacrc 
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NARBERTH BALA.CYNWYD 

Total Resources 

$10,0,00,000 

Faculty Members Plan to Travel, 
Write, Study During Summer Months 

New England Proves. Attractive to Many; 
Three Intend to Travel 

in Europe 

Alumni Notes 



ISN'T IT 
TIME 

YOU • 

TELEPHONED 
Lill-other and D. 	, 

• 

THEY'LL ENJOY IT 
and you will share 

their pleasure 
,If you haven't yet taken up the habit 
of telephoning the folks every once 
in a while, there's no time like this 
evening to start! 
Just give your home telephone num-
ber to the Operator and stay on the 
line. You'll be there in a jiffy. 

And before you hang up make a 
date to call them up again some eve-
ning next week. 

It costs very little, and,  charges may 
be reversed if you wish. 

PYLE & INNES 

Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT STREET 

• — 
N E W Spring 
woolens of style 
mid quality. Wear 
our garments and 
be proud of poor 
clothes. Fine 
custom - tailored 
and smart In 
every detaiL 
Beet snit in the 
city at this price. 

Very Special at 550 	• 

Tailors 

to an 

ever,  

Widening 

Clientele 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everut  r hino In Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mall Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

Call Cheater 21884 

7th & Wahl. SM., Chaster, Pa. 

GHATTO TREE SURGEONS 
THE LAWN IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, Inc 

TREE SURGERY 
Cavity Work, Pruning, Cabling. Feeding, Spraying 

LAWN FERTILIZING 
	

LAWN GRUB PROOFING 
SHRUBBERY PRUNING 

	
TREE MOVING 

324 West Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore, Pa. 
TELEPHONE—ARDMORE 210 
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Main Line Nine Wins One Contest; Track Team Lose Twice in Five Meets 

Coach Thomas's ha/coati nine has 
compiled a retard Of one victory in 
Mx stmts. While the average is not 
en Impressive one. It Le likewise mis-
leading in regard to the actual play-
ing ability of the team. This year's 
squad was composed for the most 
Tart of young players, and the 
weather handicapped practice. Most 
of the games lost were thrown away 
by fielding mlecues at critical mo-
menta. No fault can be found with 
the batting. Although the averages 
gee not heavy, the boys hit when 
bits counted. and they averaged 
about ten hits pee game. Captain 
"'Irian" Logan and Bill Tripp led the 
ARCM:nen. each being well above the 
-300 mark. Na regular finished wills 

fielding average anywhere near 
1.000. 

The game with Penn. scheduled as 
the opener, was conveniently rained 
out. Steen after the return from the 
spring vacation Osteopathy trekked 
to the Main Line diamond and went 
home smarting from a B-5 defeat.  

which was due to some timely bat-
ting In the pinches by Bill Cadbury, 
Bill Tripp and George Rim, who won 
the game with a home run In the 
ninth Laming. Mee Longeser, elan-
gated motindtenan, did yeoman work 
throughout the game. and, all in all, 
It looked like en auenklous been• 
Mtg. 

Army Wins in Landslide 
Pre-Centenary Day brought the 

Army and a group of potential big 
league stars. The Loganmen really 
were outclassed, but perfect baseball 
would have kept the score down. As 
it was, the Cadets battered every-
thing Haverfoed flingers had to of-
fer and came out on the heavy end 
of a 21-1 score. 

The Stevens contest was called off 
because of wet weather. In fact, the 
Sestet Liners had very little real prac-
tice for nearly two weeks nein- 

rrrt jleuer"ge7detLIer% ". cold lac- 
Coal. on Pa... 3. Col. I 

1

-The Sport 
1 Jester 

By WALTON F

- 

IEiefe, '88 

The recent M. A. El C. A. A. meet 
held at Haverford for the ,  [moth 
einaecutIve year brought to light see-
eral stars and several interesting 
facts. 6dajerciet and Ulriele, ;Muhl-
enburg theta; Harris of Uninp, FM-
Azar of Rutgers, and not to mention 
Foley, all broke or tied Middle Aflame 
tic standards,  

The qualifying 

- 

heals an Fri-
day produced a new college rec-
ord in the half-mile. Bob Edgar 
Hendee the distance in the fast 
them, of two and tour-fifths to 
better, his own record. 

01ff Foley certainly has improved 
in the pole vault. Conceded an out-
side chance to place, DO astounded 
the public by breaking the LalleQe 
and Middle Atlantiee record. 
ineproeement In football ability along 
with this has caused many to liken 
him to Herb* lenaworth as an ex-
ample of what the small college ran 
do for a man athleciea0y. Attaboy, 
Cliff! 

Howard Sordon, 

- 

13. that quiet 
boy from New Jersey. Is slowly 
bat Inexorably forcing hia way to 
the trent to the ranks of Haver-
ford genera Recently be defeat-
ed Sipple. White and R. F. Edgar 
in order named for the College 
golf championship. Why he 
doesn't get a golf letter the year 
is mystery to not a few. 

For the fourth straight year Jack 
Dray has walked off with the Vie-
Hata Cup. It kinks like a monopoly 
to us. And "Peewee" Roberts heads 
the tennis recapitulation statistics 

Jerome B. Gray 
Advertising 

1600 Arch Street 

Philadelphia 

Rittenhouse 
6997 

John R. Hoopes '21 

BASEBALL STATISTICS 
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JAYVEES GAIN. VICTORIES 
TWICE IN FOUR MATCHES 

Rained Oat Three Times; Mendes 
Win Two Tennis Matches 

With a record of two wins and two 
losses the Adele,' Varsity tennis 
team completed Its season May 16. 
The Jayvees triumphed in their 
matches with West Philadelphia 
High School and Pierce School. 
West Philly bowed in a very close 
match by a 5-3 score and Pierce 
succumbed only after another stiff 
match which ended with the re-
serves en the right end of a 4-3 
count. 

The freshmen from Penn led by 
Fred Rolle and Len Hahn took them 
Over by a blanket score of 8-0 and In 
the last match of the season they 
stepped etross the mad to a 0-1 de-
feat at the hands of Revertant 
School. Three matches with West-
town, Swarthmore Jayvees and Low-
er Merlon High were cancelled be-
cause of rain or wet grounds, 

Playing for the second Year as an 
organized team, the Rhinle tennle 
men had a fairly tracceserin season, 
although they won only two of the 
seven matches played 

Management oTethe team was in 
the bends of Henry. Ruseell '34, who 
arranged all the matches as well as 
playing on the team. Heaven. '34, 
captained 

drat
the  team and held down 

the drat aInglee berth, 

Githens Rexsamer 
& Co. 

Cogee itnitoriers 
Wholesale YJrocers 

S. 	  

AZPELL'S 
-Tee Male Line Mask Store 

Pepsine Mosel italic—Redly. 
0 relanbeeic Vietnams ua Ruud. 

Music. I Merchandise 
44 West Luaus, A's.. 

P.. 

MINNEE HAVE GOOff 
MIL MEET SEASON 

cent. on rage A, Col. 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 
INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 

AND 
FAMILY TRADE 

TeL Poplar- 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

BALL NINE SCORES ONE 
WIN; LOSE FIVE  GAMES 

Ballmen's Poor Showing Due to Defensive 
Weaknesses; Team 

Records Fall 

URSINUS GAME TO END SEASON 

Win Three, Lose Two Meets; 
Swarthmore Beaten; Two 

Records Bettered 
After a dual meet season that end-

ed with three victories and two de-
feats, the Haverford track team 
brought the 1031 schedule to a clone 
at the M. A. S. C. A. A. champion-
ships. In which the Haverfordimm 
finished fifth in a meet in which 
twelve colleges entered teams, All the 
teams were of the same calibre as 
the Haverfordian. with the exception 
of the William and Mary squad, a 
team reel:grazed to be more powerful. 

Following the Interclass Mete won 
by the Juniors, the team met Johns 
Hopkins at home on Junior Day. 
The result was a decisive victory for 
the Havertordlane. The team, led 
by Maslen& Bab Edgar and Gage 
rolled up 72 points to their oppo-
nents 69. It was in this meet that 
Captain Bab Rice and Blyth re-
ceived inleyles that kept them out 
of competition for the rest of the 
year. Rice fell In the 100 when he 
pulled a tendon. and Myth resceived 
an elbow injury that stopped his 
further competitie t In the pole vault. 
The fonowIne 	Coach Raddleton 
sent a mile relay tram Into the Clam 
"B" division of the Middle Attendees 
at the Penn Relay carnival The 
teem took second place, beating out 
the Swarthmore combination by five 
yards but coming In behind Manhat-
tan's quartet. 

Sloe Hens Vanquished 

Delaware Invaded the Main Liner's 
stronghold the following 	Tuesday 
and was defeated by the same score 
as Hopkins. 	The next Saturday 
brought the first defeat to the Scar-
let and Black nutmeg. WIlliern and 
Mary brought a team from Virginia 
that was strong In every department. 
They took first and second places In 
both the mile and half-mile events. 
In both sprints and won every place 
In the layette The winner oLettte 
latter event, Seer. placed third In the 
I. C. A. A, A. A. championships later ` 
in the season. 

Lehigh made It two upsets In a 
MC when they beat thl_Heve,  m- 
iens the fallowing 	 the 

 65eta6Ote. Them 	was followed 
by faulty offleiNe 	'ho rai" 
of the factors err 	se em., to the 
Haverfordianee 	..n this con- 
test, both 	 on the side- 
lines Pe to 	Captain Rice, 
still au ering from a bad leg could 
not compete. and Captain Lamb of 
Lehigh had pulled a tendon the pre-
violin week. Swarthmore had been 
expected to give the Haverfordlans 
a tussle for superiority on the track. 
but fell by the large score of 70-41. 

Injuries Handicap Sloes 
Bad breaks held back the Haver-

fordlans In getting underway early in 
the season. GLAM. In Jumping for 
a newspaper photographer, spiked 
his foot; the injury became infected, 
keeping him from advancing in his 
favorite event. the broad Jump. Cold 
weather during inning vacation also 
handicapped the runners. poring 
the winter there were few good days 
and when mild weather did make 
running on the boards beneficial, 
there was a dearth of candidates. 
Good weather returned after spring 
vacation, but not until then did Im-
provement really start. The heluelee 
received by Rice and Myth In the 
Hopkins meet were both seriously 
felt by the team, and were two of the 
meet serious that have occurred in 
Pap Haddletone regime as mach. The 
fact that the Edgers alao competed 
on the golf team kept them from 
doing their best on the track, Coach 
Haddleton said, since they were net 
able to give fuLl time to their run 
nine. 

Several marks made during tie 
sesson stand out, Foley's new record 
in the pole vault, made In the Middle 



LEHIGH RACMIETMEN 
TAKE FINN MATCH 
FROM INKED TEAM 

MANHATTAN TEAM BEATS 
OUT UNION TRACKSTERS 

New Yorkers Roll Up 37 Points to Win 
M. A. S. C. A. A. Championship; 

Two Records Fall 

ULRICH LEADS WITH 10 POINTS 

The Q ugh& -Building 
and 

Loan Association 

.0.er Nada are inveeted la one 
field only. movireye leans on tin. 
I...Rd real estate.principaety 
mode. homes. la  the whole hie 
torY of Beane* no Bold for 1,5volt-
...et lea over teen round ealer 
than thhi.e 

For Inforgeration Adelman. 
EDWARD MERLE 

95 N. fifth Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Ulrich Scores In Hurdles 
Henry Ulrich, star hurdler of the 

Iduhlenberg squad, was the only 
meet, double winner of the mt, taking  

both the high and low hurdles la 
exceptionally good time. In the for-
mer be twice tied the existing As-
sociation record. once In the semi-
nnal heat and also In the final. In 
the lows, he came within one-tenth 
of a second of the present record. 
His time In the latter was 248 sec-
onds, and in the former 15.4 seconds. 
There two victories made the rangy 
up-State boy the high scorer of the 

Meet. His total of ten points was 
Only one greater than that made by 
klajertck, a teammate, vtiririer of the 
100-yard dealt and runner-up In the 
320. Charles Mimicker, of Union, 
Teenaged to wore eight points for 
his learn, taking  second Alms,  In 
both the mile and half-mills runs. 
This feat was duplicated by two 
other men, Walker, Of /Swarthmore, 
who was second In the 100-yard dash 

Cont. on Paze IL Col. 

John Troncelliti 
EXPERT HAIRCUTTING 

Specializing 
for 

Haverford Students 

Ardmore Arcade 

2 Dom West of Theatre 

Phone Ardmore Sao and Oil 
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Haverford Fifth in Middle Atlantics, Lehigh Downed in Tennis Final 

HAVERFORD TENNIS TEAM 
WINS SEVEN, LOSES FIVE 

Main Line Netmen Lose to Penn, Hampden-
Sydney, Army, Swarthmore and Lehigh; 

Were  Shut Out in No Matches  
GRAY AND  BARNHURST STAN-4143, U: 
Winning seven out of their twelve ford the next day to show why [hey

title. 
Penn's performance when they drub-
bed the home team 0-9. Gray wan 
again, but with Barrohumt, the two 
loot. Things looked mighty Cif/De for 
the greater part of the afternoon, and 
the Southerners. In their fine draw!, 
announced scores that were SIGMA-
IDS in their favor, Lentz and Mon-
garret lost the final match, after 
having their men at match-point In 
the second set. 

Osteopathy and P 34 C were little 
trouble for the team. winning from 
the Does, 6-1, and Dam the Cadets, 
6-0. 

Junior Day was dampened by 
8wsrthmore's usual victory over the 

neunee. Gray lost to hood. but 

narnhurst and Roberts won their 
singles, and Gray with Eurnhurst g-
ristly took a three-set doubles strug-
gles from Bond and Lynn. Not glom 
ISM has Haverford beaten the Gar-
net at this also gentlemanly g-atrie. 
Once during all these years, and Just 
-once, sometime in the vaguer 'twen-
ties, the Scarlet and. Black tied Un-
traditional rivals. 

Roberts Leads In VIttorles 
The final match. with Lehigh Uni-

versity. ended in a 6-3 triumph for 
the Upataters. 

Diminutive "Peewee" Roberts leads 
the tram In number of matches won, 
having been beaten but three twee 
In twelve starts. His defeats were 
from McMorrIs of Penn, Whitlock of 
Lehigh and Reynolds of Army, Gray, 
Barnhurst, Ferris and Flaccns are in 
a quadruple tie for second, having  
a .888 rating. while Lents with .400, 
end Monsarrat, with 675, bring up 
the rear. 

'scoring 37 points to seven events, 
the Manhattan College track squad 

nosed out the runners of Union Col-
lege by 214 points in the annual Mid- 
dle Atlantic States Collegiate Ath- 
kilo Atteociatlonl track meet, held 
mi Walton Field on May 23-26. Rut- 
gal placed third Ln the Anal reck- 
oning with 26 :markers, just ahead of 
iduhlenberg with 24. Haverford WIZ 
nub with lash points and Swarth-
more trailed their rivals with WK.. 
The other scores were: Lafayette, 
15ll 1 Gettysburg. 17; Dickinson. 
111,4;

% 
 Johns 

451 	
Hopkins, liti; St. JO- 

;Oh ; Delaware. 

4. 

AS the cud of the first day of 
.amWition, taken up by the elim-
ination triple in the sprints, middle 
distances, weight events andumns. 
Iftwerford was among the lea rs in 
the number of men qualified. How-
ever, of the thirteen who eon-rived 
the first day's heats and trials, only 
Me snored In the final. Dathard fur-
nished a surprise when he bent out 
Lewis, of Swarthmore, for 111th place 

In the javelin. Dothard hurt his 
arm throwing on kriCay,„ but the 
mark he attained Met de? "was good 
enough to earh hint a point in the 
final reckoning. 

Foley Breaks Vault Record 
Foley, however. wills the Hover-

ter-Man who came through with the 
only first place that his team earn-
ed in the meet. In doing to he 
cracked both the Haverford College 
and Middle Atlantic retard. set by 
lioskhnt of Eaverford, in 1927. He 
bettered the old record. 12 feet is 
Inch, by two inches in performing 
Ibis feat. Fields was the other Hay-
eriordlan to score five points. He 
placed second in the kind and fifth 
in the discus. Bob Edgar also scored 
in two events for the Scarlet and 
Mack. On Friday he set up a new 
Haverford College record in the 
half-rite run when he turned the 
two laps In 2 minutes 4-5 second, 
4-5 second better than his old mark 
set up three years ago. 

Three !seniors. 
Maaland PenIM-

on -.packer and Rich-
sr 	'radon, were the 

.o '" others to 
for the 

r fordians. 
ad was 

L.. nosed out 
by Walk,  of 

Rwarthmoic, In 

the low hurdles. 
Aii He finished third, 

garnering three A  points for his 
team in doing so. 
Richardson fin-

ished In a tie for fifth with three 
other men ba his favorite event. the 

high jump,

sam 
 and Pennypacker scored 

in the 	e manner in the pole 

vault. 
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TO GET results from the 
 printed message some-

thing more Jo required than 

careful execution of the Me-
chanics on the job. 

graphy and presswork a one  
are not sufficient. It is the 
planning that counts most. We 
stand ready to assist our 
customers with this vital 
phase of their printing proh- 

THE ENGLE PRESS 
J. Linton Engia. Pram 
1210 Rare St., Phila. 

court .to the Limit In each set, but 
failed to extend his opponent suffi-
ciently to win. The Lehigh men took 
the duel In straight sets to the count 
of 7-5, 6-4. 

iMmhurst at second singles pro-
rimed the punch that carried him 
to victory in two red over Engleman, 
the score being 0-9, EI-L SnItldn, 
Lehigh, fled little trouble La winning 
from Lents, but Ferris put up a hard 
light before Le allowed Veale to take 
the match by a 6-7, 7-5 margin. 

Roberts Libel Meese Battle 
At Nth singles Roberts furnished 

a real battle in the day's only three-
set struggle. Losing the first set to 
Whittock 6-0,.the diminutive Haver-
fordian came back to win the second 
8-3, put he weakened in the final 
nap*, and the Brown and White 
man took the match 0-2. 

Monsarrat made the team score 
4-2 when he turned beck Oadd in 
straight sets, 64'6-3. 

Gray and Ba urst teamed to-
gether for first doubles and took over 
Monteneneourt and Ciadd with the 
Loss of seven games In the two sets. 
But Roberts and Monsarrat. playing 
next, were able to take only three 
gamer from the second Lehigh com-
bination. Lentz and Perris got but 
one game in each set from Engleagan 
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Deutt.e. Grey and Bernianot MI defeated 
Ileateenaeoure and Gall (Li 0.4. 041 Itreet1e 
rd 7311e 	g htlr;rn 'Mark 
ILI defeated Toni. entlant. {13]. 	41. 
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A Complete Circle 
of Protection 

What the Provident Thrift 
Policy wia do for you 

TF jet live it will pay yon 
$10,200 at age 65. 

If yam die before age 65 it 
will payyour benenciary$10,000 
in cash, or in monthly install-
ments as long as he or she lives. 

If Woo rearbots age 60 pa 
Am& be wally disabled for 
four months or more, it will pay 
$100 a month during the re-
mainder of such disability. 

Let us show you tediej bow 
small a deposit will put this 
Thrift Policy in force. Send 
the coupon. 

'Provident Mutual. 
I.F. 6.a.nob Gym, of Plu6:14011. 

ear 'seed tar fee litfonnah; 
rho. Cm Provident Thrift Policy,. we 
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under no oblidatioa 
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Gray Loses, Barnhurst Wins 
as Main Liners Bow to 
Brown and WhIte;\6-3 

GRAY-BARNHURST WIN 
Lehigh University - had little .101- 

rutty in defeating Haverford's tennis 
team on the Bethlehem courts by a 
6'3 margin in the Anal match 01 the 
season. Tuesday, May 10. The Main 
Liners' three victories were the result 
of Bamhurst and Monsarrat winning 
their singles, matches, and Gray and 
Sunburst triumphing in their 
clou.dei encounter. 

Only one of the individual matches 
went to three sets. Captain Gray, 
playing his last tennis for the 
Scarlet and Black, pushed Montenen 

matches. the Scarlet and Black ten- 
has completed what must 

be milled a successcui season. In one 

respect It falls short of last year', 
Performance. because the 1030 com-
bination turned In a record of nine 
victories and five defeats. But, 
viewed from another angle, the sea-
son Just completed has no white-
wash losses to record, whereas last 

year both Penn arid Swarthmore 
laced the Male Liners by a 8-0 count. 
This season again. Haverford blank-
ed three teems, 

Army gave the local moketmen 
their worst defeat when it vanquish-
ed the visiting Quaker team 7-2 on 
Its wind-swept courts. The four 
other setbacks all resulted in a 8-3 
score. 

Win Opener from Fordbarn 
But Haverford's team was not to 

stay a-Slumping They had won their 
curtain-raiser with Pordharn on the 
home courts, when the Scarlet and 
Black scored a surprising  7-2 victory 
over the New Yorkers, 

Southern Champions Win 
Hampden-Sydney, Southern Con-

ference champions, came to Haver- 

BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ 
Writes] E.  ' I. Deily Life, 	by R. IL loan 	 $14/ 
Christ of E.. Reed, 	by E Susi. dorm 	 140 
Jeered of Gearre Fee, 	Ere... Editioe 	 .64 
Christ ie All the Scarier., 	kr A. IL Hodgkin 	 ' 	diS 
Jet. Aaoar  Ma, 7 T. T. 	Halal's 	 Ise 
FRIENDS' BOOK STORE,302ARCH ST., PHILA. 

Lancaster Ave. at Haverford Station, Haverford, Pa. 
Rooms for Transient Guests Always Available 

Excellent Dining Room Service 
Special Attention Given to Private Affairs 
Grill Room 	 Dining Room 

Ardmore 3160 	 Garage Service 
Just Of f the College Campus Dated Bids 
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CRICKET STATISTICS 
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We have frankly aimed to make an 
assortment of chocolates unmatched in 
America. We really believe that who 
leads America in fine assorted chocolates 
Lads the world. Wa invite your critical 
testing and tasting of Prestige Chocolates. 

In one.pound, two- pound and three-pound 
sizes—S? a pound. 

el:1HE ST IGE 

C HO C OLATES"  

WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY 

Haverford Pharmacy, Haverford 
	

Spring Pharmacy, Ardmore 

Warner's Drug Store, Haverford 
	

Harper Drug Co., Inc., Ardmore 

Llewellyn's Drug Store, Ardmore 
	

D. M. West, Ardmore 
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ALUMNI BOWLERS TO 
OPPOSE CRICKET X1 

Former Stars of the Crease 
Play Second Time in 

Today's Match,- 
Captain "Phil" Shaw's 1931 cricket 

team will wind up its season today 
by tackling the Alumni for -  the sec-
ond time. The Scarlet and Black 
crleketcers are faced with the 
handicap-Of consistent defeats In the 
past. Seven former Haverford XI 
captains are Included In the Alumni 
lineup. 

Records show that the undergrad-
uate XI has not beaten the Alumni 
in the past ten years. Running true 
to this form, they dropped the metro 
played on honor Day this year t3 
the tune of 104 to 89. The only 
bright light in that drab defeat was 
the batting of Captain Shaw. The 
Haverford leader accumulated 52 
runs and was not ant at the end 01 
the innings Hoag and Buffington 
also made creditable betting records. 

For the Alumni. C. C. Morris scin-
tillated afield and at bat. His bawl-
ing average of 325 was the lowest 
for the day and he swatted out 33 
runs before being caught out by 
Shaw, H- Pleasants, T. Wistar and 
P. Garrett checked in with some good 
batting. Pleasanta hit for 11 runs, 
Wistar for 16 and Garrett for 17. 

DR. H. BRINTON IN LONDON 
Delivers Address at Yearly Meeting 

or London Friends 

Dr. Howard H. Brinton, prottssor 
of Religion in Mills College, Cali-
fornia, delivered the Swarthmote 
Lecture at the Friends' House; Lon-
don, May 20. This lecture, delivered 
innually as an opening feature of 
the London Yearly Meeting. has been 

delivered in the past by such re-
nowned men as Professor Shuns of 
Osbert: 	and A. S. Eddington. of 
Oambridge. Dr. Rufus M. Jones, pro-
fessor of Philosophy here. Is the only 
other American who has spoken on 
this occasion. 

Dr. Brinton will also deliver ad-
dresses at the Quarterly Meeting 
Lecture Schools in different parts of 
England. At the Jordan Summer 
School he will offer a course of three 
ectures on "The Mystical Approach 

Religioni:' 
His wife. professor of Archaeology 

it Mills College, and their four chit. 
Cell will Join him later in the sum-
mer. They plan to study conditions 
in Europe for a full year, probably 
vriting a book upon their return 
rhey still make their headquarters 
n Woodbrook, a Quaker college near 
Birmingham. England, where they 
nave received research fellowships. 

NTONE. .15. APPOINTED 

John F. Stone. '30. of Wayne, has 
'ecently been appointed to serve in 
the consular service at Berlin as 
Vice-Consul. He is to sail June 13 
no the President Harding.  

ALLENDOERFER RESIGNS 
Record Duties Necessitate With-

drawal From Baserforellan Board 

Because of his duties In =nee-
Clan with the position of editor-in-
chief of the 1932 Record. C. B. Allen-
doerfer. '32, resigned the post of 
business manager of the Haverford-
hin. This announcement was made 
public after the last meeting of the 
Haverfordian Board. held Tuesday, 
May 26. 

Five applicants for the position. 
W. T. R Fox. '3Z Hialinjur. '32 F. O. 
Midge. '32. S. A. Hun S '33. and J. R. 
Sargent, '33. will comlete to deter-
mine individual ability t soliciting 
advertisements. 

W. E. Miller. '32. was elected to 
he editorial board on the editor' 

recommendation. 

Gray Defeats Barnharst 
in Virginia Cap Finals 

For the fourth consecutive 
year, 2. 'H. Gray, 	has war 
the Virginia Cup. given by Dr. 
Legh W. Reid. Professor of 
Mathematics. symbolic of the 

.college tennis championship. 
Gray, captain of this year's 
court team, defeated Henry 
Barnhurst '31. 6-2. 6-0. 6-1, in 
the final round of the tourna-
ment. 

Gray defeated P. L. Ferris. 
'32. In the semi-finals. while 
Bamhurst won from Roberts 
in straight sets. Others to 
reach the Quarter-finals were 
Lentz. Hogenauer. Flacous and 
Momarrat. 

ZAPP IN EDIT HANDBOOK 
Publication Will Be Similar to That 
of This Year; Assistants Not Named 

J. A. Zapp, Jr.. '32, Is to edit the 
1932 edition of the RhInie Bible. 
Zapp. who Is manager of the Haver-
ford News Service, was selected by 
T. 1. Potts. '32. head of the Stu-
dents' Council. 

The new college handbook will be 
practically the same as the present 
issue, Zapp announced last night. As 
yet no assistants to work In conjunc-
tion with Zapp have been named. 

POST HONORED TWICE 
Professor L. Arnold Post. associate 

professor of Greek. was recently 
elected president of the Philadelphia 
Classical Association. On May ti. at 
a meeting 6r the Managing Com-
mittee Of Abe American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens, held in 
New York, Professor Post was elected 
a member of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Managing Committee for 
a period of three years. 

SCARLET AND BUCK 
CRICKETERS DIVIDE 
SEASON'S MATCHES 

Haverfordians Win and Lose 
Three Matches: Hoag 

to Captain XI 

SHAW LEADS BAII,JERS 
Haverford's 1931 cricket team cc-

perieneed a comparatively succesifful 
season during the year just elased, 
breaking even In their schedule of 
six matches, winning three and Ice-
ing the same number in competition 
with teams which, as a whole, were 
far more experienced than the Scar-
let and Black XI. After several 
weeks of Indoor practice the squad 
finally managed to get out of doors 
for a few weeks' practice before the 
opening match an April 18. It soon 
became evident to Coach Mallinson 
that the team's greatest need was a 
good bowler and during the course of 
the next two weeks he managed to 
develop two or three men who turned 
in very creditable performances 
throughout the season. 

Finally. on April 18, the season 
was opened very auspiciously with a 
victory over the strong British Of-
ficers' team. In this match the team 
showed a lack of development 111 
batting, despite the fact that they 
returned victorious by a count of 
104-73. The following week showed 
a decrease in batting power with the 
result that the Haverfordlans were 
forced to bow to the General Electric 
Cricket Club. 103-03. In the next 
match the team came back to some a 
brilliant victory over the strong 
Crescent Cricket Club, of Brooklyn. 
by a 128-90 count. 

Beaten by Alumni Team 
The next two weeks saw the Mahn 

Liners drop two decisions despite 
the great batting of Phil Shaw who 
returned to his last season's form by 
scoring the majority of the local's 
points In these two matches. CM 
May 15th they fell before the Abrain1 
104-89 and the following day drop-
ped their second decision, of the 
week, losing this time to Baltimona 
C. C. 111-96. The following week they 
brought the season to a close with a 
brUllant victory over the Princeton 
Grad School by a 172-51 score. 

The team's big star during the sea-
son was Captain Phil Shaw 
counted for 169 
course of six matches,. 
by Captin-elect Ho 
total of 112 points. Sl 	aln stood 
out when it came to the awarding of 
the season's prizes. winning two of 
them. namely the Cope Prise Flat and 
the Congdon Prize Ball. while the 
Haines Prize Fielding Belt was won 
by Tom Potts and the Improvement 
Bat by John 

The team will continue its policy 
of playing during the summer by 
meeting the Cameron Cricket Club 
of New York in a series of matches. 
This team was the champion of the 
Metropolitan Cricket League last 
season and should afford stiff oppo-
sition for the Scarlet and Black. 

SPAETH PRESENTS MUSIC 
FUTURE IN NEW ARTICLE 

North American Review Symposium 
Points trot Aspects of Field 

Sigmund Spaeth. 'OS, Is the author 
of an article, "Music.-  which ap-peared In the June issue of tile North American Review, as part of 
a "symposium on the opportunities 
In business and the professions for 
thls year's college graduates. In the 
article the author points out that, 
although there may still be room far 
a few exceptional performers, the 
concert field In  at present very over-
crowded, as is also the radio mu-sical comedy, the opportunities for 
Jazz orchestras. church musician, 
etc., and that too many good must. 
clans are out of work. His advice is 
to keep out of the profession, even 
If possessing unusual ability. How-
ever, there is a need for trained 
amateurs La AmerICL he points out. 
and music Is an asset both In busi-
ness and socially, In the creation of 
amateur bands. choruses, etc. There 
are .still opportunities for music 
teachers in small towns, for mu-
sical critic-s on some newspaper% 
and for musical management The 
music publishing business and the 
Instrument business are In poor 
shape at present. but there are hopes 
for the future. 

JONES TO SPEAK IN KANSAS 
Dr. Rufus M. Jones will give the 

commencement address at the 
Friends' University at WItchlts 
Kansas, on June eighth. On the 
eleventh of June, Dr. Jones will speak 
at the commencement of the Baldwin 

ooh, Bryn Mawr. 



Featuring standard merchandise at substantially less than 

standard prices this month in eleven departments devoted 

entirely to men's wear . . . • Stein-Bloch Suits, Banister 

Oxfords, Wickham Shirts, Ecuadorian Panama Hats are 

but four of countless opportunities here for College Men. 

Store-Wide Sale All This Month 

Strawbridge & Clothier—The Store of Today and Tomorrow 
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ME GOLFERS 
WIN FOUR CONTESTS 
first Season Results in 

.500 Average; Sordon 
Wins Championship 

This year. for the that time, gall 
was recognized by the Executive 
Athletic Committee as a major apart 
A schedule. consisting of ten 
matehte, two of which were can-
celled. was played under the direc-
tion of Lawman Martin. '31, mana-
ger. The wad, manned by R. F. 
Edgar. 31, included G. B. Edgar. T. 
et White, R

iordan 
 . dres/at W. V. Sip- 

ple. H. D. 	J. Is. Simone and 
J P. Dm Jardine. The team used 
the east course of the Mertens Cricket 
Club for home oontesta and practice 

In the first engagement of the sea- 

s=  Starlet and Black lost to 
and Haretiaci•by the Came 

score of 10-8. Following thla the 
Haverfordians Journeyed to the UM-
Tensity of Delaware, where they 
dropped another close match, 5-4. 
Villanova • succumbed before the 
Scarlet and Black twice, to the time 
of 5-4 and 1314-3L4. Lafayette ad-
ministered - the worst defeat of the 
season. trouncing the Main Liners 
7-2. In a return match, the Uni-
versity of Delaware again took the 
Haverfordians Into camp, this time 
by a 6-8 count. 

In the final contests of the season 
the Edgarmen downed Lehigh and 
Swarthmore. A post-season match 
was arranged with the faculty. in 
which the undergraduates triumph-
ed. A tournament was held to com-
plete the season, which w. won by 
H. D. Sordpn, upsetting captain 
Edgar In the final round,after hav-
ing eliminated White and Nipple. 
Sipple topped the members of the 
learn in the number of victories. 
scoring seven wins in eight sMrs 
Out of the 40 individual matches 
played, the squad ,won 24 and last 
24, while the 24 best ball matches 
.resulted in 9 wins. 11. defeats and 
3 ties. 

MENTION BARRETT'S WORK 
ON PAPER MONEY REGIME 

Account of Speculation of Peeled in 
U. S. Given 

A monograph, "The Greenbacks 
and Resumption of Specie Pay-
ments." by Dr. Don C. Barrett, pro-
fessor of Economies. has recently 
been published by the Harvard UM-
veraity Press. Villa book is a review 
of the paper money experiment of 
the United States under the Green-
back Standard. 1662-1879, showing 
the typleal-pitfalls and evils attend-
leg a paper money mime. 

Dr. Barrett's new book was re-
ferred to in an editorial appearing 
in the New York Evening Post Mon-
day, where the Influence of William 
Appelton, Congressman from Mns-
eachusetts for 1861, as developed by 
Profeeser Barrett. Is taken as an ex-
ample of what a single man can 
accomplialt 

An account of the fight for, and 
against the issue of paper money by 
members of the House of Represen-
tatives is followed by an account of 
the fluctuating prices and specula-
lion of a decade and more debate on 
contracting the currency and re-
sumption. 

CLASSICAL CLUB ELECTS 
Walton. Miller, Brown and Lockwood 

Elected Officers 
Members °Nile Classical Club read 

their favorite pastoral - poetry at a 
micelle meeting of the club held In 
the arboretum behind Dr. Dean P. 
Lockwood's, house on Thursday. May 
213 Refreshments were served. Dr. 
Lockwood is professor of Latin. 

Results of the election of officers 
held at the meeting are, F. R. Wal-
ton. '32. president; W. E. Miller. 32. 
rice president; T. S. Brown, '34, sec-
retary, and Dr. Lockwood retained 
Ms office of treasurer. G. K. Crowe 
32. was elected member at large. 

TROMASMEN OPPOSE 
URSINI1S BALL CLUB 

"Ding" Johnson's Bears 
Here in Diamond 

Finale Today 

Haverford's baseball team trill 
make lie final attempt today to -,Lap 
the wild and woolly losing streak 
that has now reached the propor-
tions of dye straight reverses. Not 
knee the first game of the sermon 
have Coach Roy Thomas' charges 
hems able to register a diamond vic-
tory. Army, Delaware, Swat-them& 
twice and Osteopathy have all low-
ered the Haverford colors. The 
chance that these wame colors will 
be raised triumphant on the occa-
sion of the Seniors' teat farewell is. 
to My the least, doubtful. 

filessellaeJing" Johnson. once the 
shortest pitcher on Connie Mack's 
would-be champion Athletics, will 
bring hie Unarms proteges down 
from Collegeville to furnish the 
Commencement Day oppontlarl. Only 
twice has the former Athletics' 
moundsznan seen Ms coaching record 
tarnished with defeat this year. and 
his combination prornisesto be, with-
out exception, the best encountered 
this season. In "Lefty" tinnier, John-
son has a southpaw of  Grade  A abil-
ity,  and he will no Melte beckon this 
hurler to shoot his left-handed slants 
at the Scarlet and Black batters. 
The Mainers lefty has checked in 
with two wins over Temple and one 
over Rutgers. besides doing relief 
chucking against Lehigh and losing 
a tough 3-2 decision to the Lafayette 

Beats Beast Nadine Team 
As to hittingpower—le:Mason's ath-

letes are well fortified. Lehigh, the 
conquerors of Swarthmore by a lop-
sided score. was showered with six-
teen base hits as the Bears rang up 
an easy 9-4 triumph. Don Sterner, 
midget Ursinus second-sacker. has 
led the team et het all year. His 
hits have included several house 

As. 

RITTENHOUSE TESTIFIES IN 
ELECTRICAL CONTROVERSY 

Serves as Expert on Behalf of Sell 
Telephone Company 

Dr. Leon H. Rittenhouse, professor 
of engineering, has been engaged ln 
consultation by the Ben Telephone 
Company in connection with electrical 
:hock Miami and has Gestated in the 
court of Judge McDevitt as an ex-
pert for the telephone company. 
Earlier In the year he made a re-
port in regard to the electrical eir• 
surnstances surrounding the death of 
George McFadden. 

Dr. Rittenhouse has made special 
studies and acme original experi-
ments with the electrical resistance 
and conductivity of the human body 
and with other clecumstantes con-
nected with electrical shocks. fatal or 
otherwise. 

Open. Forum To Lie 
Feature On Alumni 

Program Of Today 
feat. /cam Pee. I. cat. 
on the South steps of Pounders Han 
All are Invited to take part. 

An Alumni Supper for alumni and 
friends of the college will be held 
In Founders Dining Hall at 6.30. 
Tickets may tie reserved or pur-
chased at the door. Tickets for the 
athletic events, Tea and Alumni Sup-
per are $1.50. Following the dinner. 
Mr. W. B. Hell, president of the 
American Cyanamid Company of 
New York, will speak on "The Amer-
ican Economic Situation Today" 

At Bee the Cap and Bells Club 
will present the annual production. 
"The Queen's Husband." in Robert: 
Hall to bring Alumni Dav events to 
a cease. Admission to the play is 50 
cents. 

runs, The Bear Infield has turned 
out to be a smooth-functioning. 
heady, defensive machine. 
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NEWS UNABLE TO BETTER 
PAPER OF ALUMNI EDITION 

Board Considers Change to Book ra-
per Would Be Financially Unaonnd 
Following a report made by E. A. 

Carr. '33. managing editor of the 
News. at the last News meeting it 
was decided tam. for financial rea-
sons. the board could not consider 
printing the Alumni edition of the 
News on book paper at present. 
Carr gave the report of the commit-
tee of which he was chairman. watch 
had been appointed to investigate 
the matter. 

The committee consulted Archi-
bald Macintosh, Alumni Seeretteet,,,  
the Ardmore printer, and F. N. Spel-
ler, '31, farmer business malinger of 
the News. 

Mr. Macintosh and Speller agreed 
that the book paper was preferred 
by alumni, but that the change could 
not be made without financial back-
ing. Mr Macintosh stated that he 
believed Alumni disapproval was not 
strong enough to risk financial fail-
ure by altering the present policy. 

The printer supplied Information 
as to the weekly cost that the change 
would incur. He also believed that 
the news sheet now In use was al-
must es good as the book paper. Fi-
nancial backing before the shift was 
branded as a necessity by him ,  

Discussion by the members of the 
board followed the report before a 
motion that the matter be dropped 
was passed 

1920 

A daughter. leathrine Harris 
Ducker. was born on May 10 to Frank 
T. Ducker. Jr.. and Eleanore 'Harriet 
Gueker, of the class of 1921. Bryn 
Mawr College 

1921 

Samuel Neck is lecturing in the 
Una ersity of Leipzig. Germane. on 
American literature and related sub-
jects. and giving esereLses m the 
English seminary of the University 
Pn American speech and literature. 
He has written four text books for 
use in elernian Kneels: two have 
'ten poihlyshed. and the other two 
nave gone to the press. 

Sitattfridge 6 clothier 	
	ANNIVERSARY SALE 
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CHAS. HALsTEAD CLOUKEY, 1931 Sixteen Important Discoveries Are 	Chemnietry r and Freshman Math 

Announced at Beth Shemesh Mound 
JOHN LaFONTAINE DUSsElat 1914

1 
 

FREDERICK LANGLEY FUGES, 1911 

Haverfordians Desire 
Vocational Meetings 

Ball Nine Scores One 
Win; Lose Five Games 

Cant, from Page G. Cal. t 

Mg to the Haverford bellmen. The 
Mud Hens lumbered around the base 
Paths at will, ably assisted by fre-
quent wild throws. The tootle actu-
ally catkin the Delawarians, yet lost 
the game by a top-heavy score. 

Jupiter Pluvius came to the rescue 
and washed out the Muhlenberg 
traces. The following Wednesday 
the team traveled to Philadelphia, 
only to drop an 0-3 decision to the 
previousl defeated Osteopathy nine. 
Once again poor support cost Eddie 
Tripp a victory. Then at the end 
of the week the Haverfordians Invad-
ed Swarthmore and played surpris-
ingly well, other games taken as a 
standard. However, the pitching of 
Johnny Cookenbach, Garnet ace, was 
too steady and the Swarthmore bat-
ters, constantly pecking away at 
Longaker and Tripp, finally scored 
sufficient tallies to walk off with a 
10-II win. 
Caokenbach Triumphs for Garnet 
Junior Day was a repetition of the 

previous Friday, for Cookenbach was 
again invincible in the pinches, while 
the Haverford fielding took a turn 
for the worse, and this time jacked 
the score to 14-3. One more game 
remains to be played. Urainus will be 
entertained on the home diamond 
on Graduation Day. 

Latest reports concerning Dr. Mu 
Grant's Beth-Shemesh expedition re-
veal that much better lurk has been 
encountered during the last week. 
Some of the more notable bits of 
pottery unearthed were: 

I. A large clay pot, two feet high, 
having nine handles and a rope de-
sign around the shoulders. 

2. A beautifully ground vessel of 
black granite a foot wide. 

3. A small bronze group of lion and 
lioness, two inches square. 

4. A small Jug with lumps of sul-
phur Inside. 

5. A fragment of an iron tool with 
bronze rivets to hold It in its handle. 

e. Two masses of bronze metal, 
each the size of the hand found In 
the sralth s Jar container. 

7. An open dish with a clay image 
of a boar charging over the edge. 
presumably at a man, whose heels 
alone remain to tell the story. 

8. Philistine types of pots, bowls 
and vases. 

9. Masses of fallen brick In a 
sumptuous house badly wrecked by 
Are, probably in the reign of Solo-
mon, when the Pharaoh of Egypt 
burned the city of Deter. Beth 
Shemesh appears to have been ruin-
ed at that time. 

10. Much painted ware for which 
Beth Shemesh is famous. Some un-
usual designs this year added to 
those like which we have found be-
fore. 

11 An Egyptian amulet of paste 
with the design of the divinity Seth-
met. , 

13. More ring scarab seals, one 
With a royal cartouche (Mothmes 
HI)). 

57 Seniors Graduate 
In Today's Exercises 

Cast. beta Page I, eat 3 
The Clam of 1902 Prise In Latin (310 

in books) for Freshmen has been 
awarded to 

FRITZ. K. DOWNEY 
The Mathematics Department Prises 

(120 in books) have been awarded 
as follow.: 

Junior Mathematics (11O) CARL BAR- 
NETT ALLENDOERFER 

Freehman Mathemati. (210) CHAS. 
HALSTEAD CLOUKEY 

The EllIston P. Morriss Prise 1260) 
end the Elisabeth P. Smith Prise 

11531 for the beet essay or 
internationni Peace and 

the Means of Securing 
IL' hove been 

awarded to 
JOHN DUBOW.] GRESIMER, 1931 

The Biblical Literature Reading Prise. 
16115 in boo.) for Seniors and 

Juniors have been awarded as 
follows: 

First Prize 0040) RL'DOLPH MILTON 
WERTIXE. 1932 

Second Prize (1M) ..NOT AWARDED 
The Philosophy Reading Prises 1505 

in book.) for Seniors and Juniors 
have been awarded as follow. 

First Prise (240) HERBERT STOCK- 
TON GASKILL, 1952 

Second Prise 0251 RAYMOND EBER- 
SOLE MAXWELL. 1931 

The Scholanthlp Improvement Prism 
(WS) for ihe two Senior. who have 
!Mown the most steady and marked 
improvement In echolarship 
during the college cove. have 
been awarded as follows: 

First Prise (00) WALTER SIAONES 
TELLER 

Second Prise (SO) THOMAS RIDDLE 
HARVEY 

The Hibbard Garrett MensOrlal Prime 
MO) for the hest Verse written 

by an undergraduate during 
the .1Iege year hove been 

awarded as follows: 
Firm Prise (0151 HERBERT JAMES 

NICHOL, 1931 
For a poem entitled Sang for  Rum., 
Second Fri. (215) JOHN HACKER 

HOAG. 1911 
For a poem entitled To Label 

The Pounders Club Pd. (325 In 
books) for the Freshman who has 

shown the beat attitude toward 
ward college activities and 

scholastic work has 
been awarded to 

PHILIP BURTT RICHARDSON 
The K P. Lippincott History Prise 

(2100) for Seniors and Junior. 
bap been awarded to 

ARTHUR JACOB MEN:EEL, 1911 

AT THE EXCAVATION 

13. Fine Cypriote milk bowl Of clay 
with a wishbone handle. 

14. A complete painted flask with 
a saucer-like extension of the Bp 
from which to drink. 

15. Painted pottery goblet, tiny 
wine jugs, incense pots and jugs, 
flasks and lamps. 

16. Ovens, bins, vats, silos, pave-
ments, cisterns, alleyways, a plaza 
in front of a fine house and Ave 
distinct city layers with seven phases 
of city 11fe. 

The George Peirce Memorial Prise In 
Chemistry or Mathematics (125) 

offeredexclusively for eta. 
dents who expect to en- 

gage in research has 
been awarded to 

JOHN HAINES WILLS. 1931 
The Newte Prim in Engll. Litera- 

ture (HO) for the hest original 
essay on onst af the top!. an- 

nounced annually by the 
Enalleh Department 

has been award- 
P._ ed to 

WA LTER *ONES TELLER, 19S1  
The William Ellis Scull Prise 2100) to 
promoteamens• undergraduates of 
the Coltese Protleleney In Voice 
and the articulation of the Eng- 

lish Mos/unite has been award- 
ed to 

JOHN CRT ROSO GREsIMER, 1921 
lioNORst 

FINAL HONORS 
Including Honors, nigh Honors. and 
Highest Hanoi. awarded upon grad- 
uation. Representing a minimum 
of 250 hour. of Honor work in 
addition to that required for 
the scheduled scour.* of the 
Department, plua -A" 
grades for the present 
year in the Depart- 

ent 
HIGHEST HONORS 

JOHN D1.11308Q GRES1MER ..History 
ARTHUR JACOB MEKEEL ..History 

HIGH HONORS 
WALTER MAGNES TELLER 

English 
HONORS 

LOCKHART AMERMAN 
PRELIMINARY HONORS 

(In Department.) 
Representing a minimum of 150 hours, 
of Honor work in addition to that 
required for the scheduled course* 
of the Department, plea "A" 
gluten for the present year in 

the Department indicated 
JOHN HENRY GRAY, 1961 ....French 
HUGH BROWN PICKARD, 1911 

Chemistry and Mathematic. 
WILLIAM WEBB PUSEY, Eld, lila 

German 
WM. HENRY RUSSELL, IF-, 1933 

Hiniory 
JOHN ROMALNE SARGENT, 1913 

Mathematic. 
FRANK REDDING WALTON, 1911 

Latin 
HONORABLE MENTION 

(in eingle coarsen) 
Representing n. minimum of 15 hour. 
of Honor work In addition to that 
required for the course named, 
plus "A" grades in the same 

merest 
CARL. B. ALLENEX)ERFER. 1932 

Economic.. 4a, 60 and Mathematica 3 
HOWLAND HASKELL BAILEY. 1932 

Mathematics 3 
WALTER CONRAD BAKER, 0932 

English 3a. Ifs and Italian A 
THOMAS SHIPLEY BROWN, 1534 

English 1 

CLAUDE ROBERT HAINES11"0.1  912 
French 3 

RAY BERTHOLF HOUSTON, in1,9,113 

DAVID GREENE LOOMIS, 1934 
Matheaustles 

WILLIAM EDWARD MILI-ER, 1933 
Greek 2 and Latin 4 

ROBERT HANDWL MORGAN. 1932 
English Ils, 14b 

WILLIAM WEER PUSSY, Id, 1912 
Italian A 

HENRY SCATTERGOOD, 1933 
German 

 VII. VIRDEN SIPPLE, jib. 79121  
Economics 

in, On  ERWIN S - 611D. 1834  
Freshman Algebra and German 2 

11013T. CRAIG THOMPSON. JR. 1933 
F...nomIces I 

FREDERICK H. WRIOHT, 1934 
English 1 and French I 

JOHN ADAM ZAPF', JIL, 1932 
Cliainistry 40, In 

MASTERS OF ARTS 
ALSON IIONNICUT BAILEY, R. S. 

(Wilmington College. MO. 
Floyd Durhanb A. B. (Whittier Col-

hge. 19301. 
ALEXANDER IlarLE013 FRASER. 

IL Se. (Dalho.le University, 19201. 
ROBERT MELAMPY. U. S. (Wil-

mington Contr., 1910). 
IVAN CLENDENON MILHAUS, A. 

B. (Penn College, 1910). 
FRANK GEORGE NELSON, A. B. 

(Park College, 1900). 
RALPH OMER SFIE15.13ERO, B. S. 

(Northwestern 	Univereity. 	1110). 
JOSEPH RICHMOND SILVER, A. 

R twimareette Unlvereity 1930/ 
HONOR SOCIETIES 

The following Seniors have been 
elected to the Phl Beta Kappa Society, 
at the end of the Junior Year: John 
Dohasq Greairner. 

At 	mid of the Senior Year: Evan 
Morris Wilson, John William Myth. 
Arthur Jacob blekeel. John Thorne 

ao 

  

The following Juniors have hoes 
elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Society: 
Carl Bartlett Allendoerfer, 
Webb Posey. ad. Francis Redding 
Walton, Roseland Haskell Bailey. 
William Virden Sipple, Jr., William 
Edw004 Miller, Frederick Gould Hedge 

1ST, VI-H.1411ff stnloon have been 
elected) to the Founders Club, on or-
ganisation based on merit in both 
studies and .11e. activities dueling 
the Junior Year; John Henry Gr., 
Jr.. William Morris Maier, Herbert 
Wllllam Itelener, Harris Palmer Shane.  

During the Senior Year: Lockhart 
Amerman, John Thorne Golding, Kauf-
man Ray Kate, Franklin. Melvin 
Logan, Robert Own, Rice. Walter 
Maim. 

The Conniving Ruskrs have been 
elmted to the Founders Club: Carl 
Barnett Allendoerfer, Wolter Conrad 
Baker, Herbert DUur, Harry Fields. 
Gifford Pinchot Foley. William Webb 
Peaty, 3d, Francis+ Roddlae Walton. 

Manhattan Team Beats 
Out Union Tracksters 

cont. from Page 4. Cal. 2 

and low hurdle., and by Fisher, of 
Rutgers, who was first an the shot 
Put and third in the discus throw. 

In winning the former event, he 
cracked the record hung by ''Egg" 
Morris, captain of Haverford's 1030 
track team and holder of the pres-
ent record in the discus and shot at 
Haverford. His college mark in the 
discus is also the Amoclation record. 
The new mark establiahed by the 
Rutgers weight man is 46 feet 1 inch. 
Another Rutgers man, Cronin, won 
the javelin with a heave of 181 feet 
74* Inches. This was one of the best 
marks set up on either day of the 
meet. 

Manhattan Team Well Balanced 
Only two members of the Manhat-

tan team wan their events. Burns, 
who captured the hall-mile run, and 
Ryan, who repeated his victory of 
last year In the two-mile event. In 
the former race Campbell was third 
across the line, giving the victors the 
total of eight points In that one 
contest. The winners also had two 
second places. Lepls was runner-up 
In the discus throw with a mark of 
123 feet 5% inches. and McGeough 
nolahed behind McCague, of Union, 
In the 440-yard run. 

The latter was one of the two win-
ners produced by the Union team in 
the course of the afternoon. He cap-
tured the race In 51.4 seconds, slow- 
• time than would have been pre-
dicted from the marks made on Fri-
day, but good in view of the cold 
weather and wet track that handi-
capped the men on the final day of 
the championships. Harem, Union 
sprinter, took the furlong race In 
222 seconds, beating out Majeriek, 
100-yard champ, by less than a R.N. 

JUNE HAYEAFOROIAN 
PRAISED BY Kali 

Says Latest Issue Is a 
"Distinctly Haverford" 

Number 

By Dr. John A. Kelly 
The June haws of the Haverfonliaa 

Is uniformly good, =lag well up 
to the high standard maintained 
throughout the Jac, Whoever read* 
It from cover to cover land wi lose 
know there are such), cannot fail a 
have high hopes of seeing a goodly 
number of able writers among the 
"Juengst-Haverfordianer." 

This l distinctly a Haverford num-
ber. In fact, extending cur bound-
aries to include Logan Circle, as the 
now famous square Is called, we find 
but few pages this time that are not 
devoted to "Helmatkune" in some 
form or other. 

In reviewing the Reviewer. Mr. 
Borgstedt has made biwwit immor-
tal for quite a while. Nobody Muni 
view that gloomy countenance 
without feeling a lasting sense of 
cheerful gratitude to the artist. Eon 
the sublect himself was no pleased to 
behold his own austerity that he has 
ever since worn an exiggaston that 
might put to shame the well-known 
Incorrigible Optimist who lives 
amongst us. Art may be art and still 
serve a useful purpose. 

Lands Clement's Prow Poem 
The literary contents are varied 

and well balanced. Mr. nudge's es-
say on a campus celebrity is delight-
ful reading, in an intimate but not 
too familiar style, characterized by 
facility and good-natured Irony. Mr, 
Clement% prose poem, "Logan Cir-
cle," to an original bit, full of gen-
uine feeling and just saved by the 
lighter touch from an overdose at 
sentimentalism. so difficult to avoid 
in a subjective work of this nature. 

The one story, "Not Haverford," 
by Mr. Runt, 16 also admirable. It 
has unquestIonably all the esseatials 
of this difficult type of literature, 
both as to contents and form. II the 
hero, Jimmy Pelham, and his family 
anticipate bye thirty years cer-
tain complexes O

acm
f our own day, or 

yesterday, we are quite willing to take 
them in the bargain for the sake of 
enjoying a really good short story-
with a moral. 

Likes Nelson's Translation 
As for the verse, the translation 

from the Norwegian reads quite like 
an original poem. Mr. Nelson should 
continue the work' he has no well be-
gun In this neglected field. Mr. Am-
erman's poem fulfills our high ex-
pectations of him. even surpassing 
them in a few lines of unusual beau-
ty. 

All readers of the Haverfordian will 
be glad to have the full text of 
President Comfort's Pre-Centenary 
address. Although the purpose of the 
magazine is "to foster a literary 
spirit among the undergraduateei,' 
presumably through their own ef-
forts, the editors showed tiler wis-
dom in giving considerable space to 
this Revertant classic. 

Says Reviews Are Appropriate 
The reviews, always an Important 

feature, are this time of et= 
interest, since three of the six 
dianisand owe their being altogether 

fn part to Haverfordlans. For the 
skillful] analysis of Jeans' The Mys-
terious Universe" we owe a real debt 
of gratitude to H. V. D. (See cur-
rent catalog. page 14.) 

After all. It is a very poor number 
of the Havertordlan for the reviewer. 
Who went, to sing a panygeric  oa 
some forty-five pages of print? As 
a matter of fact, in the adverttle-
meat of Beyer in Company, Poultry 
should come after Cheese. 

Runners Have Good 
Dual Meet Season 

Coat. from Page 4, Cal. 3 

Atlantic's, being probably the most 
Impressive. He  surpassed the old 
mark out by Hoskins in 1527 and set 
ip a new standard of 12 feet 2i. inch-
es. Bob Edgar also set a new mart 
in the 860 In the Middle Atlantic&  In 
the sprints, both the records were 
tied, but both were done with the 
wind and were not allowed. Geren-
beck. against Swarthmore, ran the 
220 in 22 seconds, and Gage did 10 
seconds In the 100 on Pre-Centemul 
Day. Gerenbeek's time of 51 4-5 sec-
onds in the 440 and Maenad's time 
of 25 seconds In the low hurdles are 
both outstanding marks. 

Unproductive Period 'Seems Past, Excavators 
Strike New Level and Unearth 

Striking Israelite Relics 


